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The Army West Point Men’s and Women’s Boxing teams 
each won national titles, including nine individual titles. 
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(Left) The Gold Star 
Spouses fl ag fl ew over 
West Point beneath 
the American flag on 
Gold Star  Spouses 
Day April 5. (Above) 
Spouses John Vigna 
from Highland Falls 
and Doreen Baidoos 
f rom New Windsor 
honored their fallen 
spouses by receiving 
the folded Gold Star 
flag at the completion 
of Retreat. Also taking 
part in the ceremony 
were  the  incoming 
and outgoing Garrison 
Command Sergeants 
Major, Command Sgt. 
Maj. Kanisha S. Lamothe 
and Command Sgt. Maj. 
Roderick C. Taylor.  
Photos by Kathy EastWood/
PV 
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Emergency preparedness exercise to test West Point’s readiness

West Point to host military skills competition

By Chris Hennen
Emergency Manager, DPTMS

Although West Point has served as an 
impregnable citadel of Army values for more 
than 200 years, it is not similarly invincible 
from natural hazards and technological threats. 
As members of this community, we all must be 
prepared—through education and action—to 
respond rapidly and capably to a full range of 
crisis possibilities. The question you have to ask 
yourself is, “Are You Ready?” 

West Point authorities are committed to 
ensuring the health, safety and welfare of lives; 
the protection of property; and the sustainment 
of essential operations should an incident occur 
on the installation.  

Routine day-to-day operations are not 
sufficient for assessing effective emergency 
preparedness and response, as extraordinary 
emergency measures must be implemented 
quickly and correctly if loss of life, property, 
utilities and operations are to be kept to a 
minimum. 

A full-scale emergency preparedness 
exercise provides a way to put theory to the 
test in a real-time, real-world environment and 

gain the in-depth learning that only a special 
experience can provide.

After almost eight months of planning, a 
multi-day, multi-agency exercise will occur the 
week of April 16-20, incorporating elements of 
mass notification, active shooter and improvised 
explosive device response, personnel protective 
actions such as lockdown or evacuation, and 
mass casualty care. 

This week of community protection 
exercises will enable West Point leaders, first-
responders and caregivers, host and tenant 
organizations and off-post mutual aid partners 
to participate in an assessment of emergency 
preparedness procedures and capabilities in 
the context of a potentially tragic—and all too 
possible—multifaceted threat. 

“This year’s emergency preparedness 
planned activities will be a great test of our 
capabilities,” Bob Brown, senior plans officer 
at DPTMS, said. “Each aspect of our weeklong 
list of activities is designed to look at the gaps 
that may exist in our readiness and response 
strategies and to eliminate them. 

“Emergency readiness at West Point must 
be a proactive team effort. Preparedness and 
partnership are two sides of the same coin,” 

Brown added.
While the focus is on response to a shooting 

and explosion, other protection activities are 
planned. 

On Monday and Tuesday, compliance with 
the Random Antiterrorism Measures (RAMs) 
for the month of April will be assessed. 

On Wednesday, the West Point Schools, 
Child and Youth Services facilities and 
USMAPS will conduct intruder-response drills 
to assess their plans and procedures.  

On Thursday morning, April 19, a test of the 
Mass Warning and Notification Systems (e.g., 
Giant Voice and Desktop Alert) will precede 
a response by Military Police to a report of 
an active shooter. The exercise will continue 
throughout the duty day with a simulated 
explosion in the Cadet Mess shortly after 1 
p.m., the Corps evacuating to the Holleder 
Center, and KACH exercising their response 
and care of mass casualties both at the scene 
and at the hospital. To extend the value but not 
the duration of the April 19 exercise, the West 
Point Emergency Operations Center and Media 
Operations Center will be exercised on April 20. 

Exercise activities on April 19—between 
1-3 p.m.—may affect vehicular traffic in the 

Central Area and along Stony Lonesome Road 
between Washington Road and the Holleder 
Center. 

Additionally, at 8:15 a.m., Thayer, 
Washington and Stony Lonesome gates will be 
closed for approximately 15 minutes. No other 
operational impacts are anticipated. 

While the exercise scenario and resultant 
consequences are based on a hypothetical 
situation, they do suggest the possibility of a 
violent act occurring on West Point and the 
urgency to prepare our community.

This exercise—the most comprehensive 
undertaken at West Point this year—is part 
of West Point’s continuing commitment to 
obtaining valuable insights to guide our future 
preparedness and response efforts.  

At the final planning meeting, Brown 
counseled those in attendance: “The safety and 
security of the West Point community is our 
most sacred duty. When disaster strikes, the time 
to prepare has passed.” 

Information regarding the activities for this 
year’s exercise can be obtained by contacting 
Bob Brown at 845-938-0367 or  robert.brown@
usma.edu, or Chris Hennen at 845-938-7092 or 
christopher.hennen@usma.edu. 

By U.S. Military Academy 
Public Affairs

WEST POINT, N.Y.—More than 
500 cadets from military academies 
and universities around the world will 
compete in the 50th annual Sandhurst 
Military Skills Competition (http://
www.usma.edu/dmi/SitePages/
Visitor%20Information.aspx) 
Friday and Saturday on West Point.  

Teams are comprised of eight 
men and one woman. 

The competition consists of 
11 different events ranging from 
marksmanship to grenade throwing.  

It tests individual and team 
military skills as well as leadership 
abilities and athletic proficiency.  

Teams accumulate points during 
the rigorous competition, and have 
the opportunity to earn up to 1,000 
points throughout the course.

The defending champion team 
from the U.S. Military Academy 
will attempt to retain the title 

against teams from the U.S. Naval 
Academy, U.S. Air Force Academy, 
U.S. Coast Guard Academy, eight 
select university ROTC teams, 
U.S. Military Academy Preparatory 
School, 36 teams from West Point, 
Royal Military Academy Sandhurst, 
Canada’s Royal Military College, 
Chilean Military School, as well 
as teams from Italy, Germany, 
Austria, South Korea, Brazil, Poland, 
Australia and Latvia.

The competition originated in 
1967 when the Royal Military 
Academy Sandhurst presented a 
sword to the U.S. Military Academy.  

The inscription on the sword 
reads: “To provide the Corps of Cadets 
with a challenging and rewarding 
regimental skills competition, 
which will enhance professional 
development and military excellence 
in selected soldier skills.” 

From then on for the last 49 
years, an annual event has been held 
to do just that.

More than 500 cadets from military 
academies and universities around the 
world will compete in the 50th annual 
Sandhurst Military Skills Competition Friday 
and Saturday on West Point. Teams are 
comprised of eight men and one woman. 
The competition consists of 11 different 
events ranging from marksmanship to 
grenade throwing. 
     Photo by Lt. Col. Scot Keith/USMA PAO  
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WPNP workshop focuses on building relationships
Story and photos by Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

The West Point Negotiation Project, 
an initiative developed by the West Point 
Leadership Center, under the direction of 
the Department of Behavioral Sciences and 
Leadership hosted the ninth annual workshop 
April 5-6, at Jefferson Library’s Haig Room. 
The workshop included cadets from all the 
military academies with the exception of 
the Naval Academy, and ROTC cadets from 
various colleges and universities.

The workshops are designed to enhance 
the ability of military leaders to negotiate in 
complex and challenging situations. 

The workshops tasked participants in role-
playing scenarios that reflect negotiations in 
both peace and war.

“We begin with a peacetime scenario, 
(negotiations to recruit a soccer player into a 
major soccer team) to allow the participants 
to practice in unfamiliar circumstances,” Maj. 
Tim McDonald, director of the WPNP, said.

Prior to the cadets negotiating with their 
role-playing counterparts, McDonald discussed 
and asked participants questions on principled 
negotiations, an interest-based approach to 
negotiations that focuses primarily on conflict 
management and conflict resolution.

“There are your interests and theirs, but 
there are other people involved like family, 
fans, investors, owner/team and the league 
commissioner,” McDonald said. “Think 
about interests and risks involved and reach 
an agreement that is sustainable. Think 
about the seven elements of principled 
negotiations: interests, options, alternatives, 
legitimacy, communication, relationship and 
commitment.”  

The WPNP workshops allow cadets to 

hone in on those skills using role-playing. 
After the negotiations were completed, cadets 
were asked what they thought about the deal 
they made, were there any regrets and how 
sustainable was the outcome.

In 2006, the BS&L Department introduced 
a new elective course, Negotiations for Leaders 
(MG390), which instructs cadets to recognize 
the broad range of human interactions and 
takes a systematic approach to analyze those 

situations. The WPNP was founded in 2009 
in response to graduates who had taken 
Negotiations for Leaders course then applied 
what they learned as Army officers. 

“This is pretty good so far,” Class of 2021 
Cadet Orion Hollin said. “I learned a lot of 
useful ideas and enjoyed meeting other kids. 
I think negotiations are vitally important even 
for day-to-day communications. I went to one 
meeting about negotiations, but this is my first 
time actually exposed to it.”

Class of 2018 Royal Military Academy 
of Canada Cadet Anna Dillman thought the 
workshop was awesome.

“I like the way it is presented here,” 
Dillman explained. “We are learning from 
the basics while trying to go through the 
process and expanding the mind in the process 
regarding coming to an agreement.”

Di l lman  has  some  exper i ence  in 
communications and working with diverse 
people as she is the president of the RMC 
International Affairs Association (RMCIAA), 
which is an academic body that enables RMC 
students to learn about diplomacy, leadership 
and collaboration by attending and hosting 
Model UN and Model NATO conferences.

At the conclusion of the workshop, three 
graduates spoke to the group outlining their 
experience in negotiations that allowed the 
participants to hear stories that transcend 
classroom and role-playing into real-life 
situations.

The West Point Negotiation Project, an initative through the West Point Leadership Center, under the direction of the 
Department of Behavioral Sciences and Leadership, hosted the ninth annual workshop April 5-6, at Jefferson Hall. The 
workshop included West Point, Royal Military Academy of Canada, Coast Guard Academy,  Merchant Marines Academy, 
Air Force Academy and ROTC cadets. In the workshop, participants learned the elements of principled negotiations 
and creating relationships to have a positive outcome through prepared scenarios.

Class  of  2020 
Cadets Thomas 
K o i z u m i  a n d 
Kiana  Stewar t 
develop a solution 
during the West 
Point Negotiation 
Project workshop 
Apr i l  5 -6 .  The 
workshops are 
d e s i g n e d  t o 
enhance the ability 
of military leaders 
to negotiate in 
c o m p l e x  a n d 
c h a l l e n g i n g 
s i t u a t i o n s ,  i n 
peace and war. The 
workshops tasked 
p a r t i c i p a n t s 
in role-playing 
s c e n a r i o s 
t h a t  r e f l e c t 
negotiations in 
both peace and 
war.
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Path to West Point far from traditional for 2019 cadet
Story and photo by 
Kathy Eastwood
Staff Writer

Class of 2019 Cadet Keegan Carlson 
enlisted into the Army Reserve before 
coming to West Point, primarily because 
he wasn’t sure what he wanted to do 
with his life after high school. After 
being out of high school for a year and 
not doing well in community college, 
he was beginning to feel that he was 
one of those with low future prospects 
or worse, mundane.

“I graduated high school in 2010 
and attended Pikes Peak Community 
College and worked full time,” Carlson 
said. “After my first semester, I received 
sub-par grades and decided to drop out. 
So, I worked as a mover until late 2011, 
which is when I decided to enlist.”

Carlson enlisted into the reserves. 
He had decided not to enlist into the 
regular Army because given his record 
thus far, he wasn’t sure if he would like 
it and could stick to it.

“My father said I was ‘floundering.’ 
I hail from an Air Force family, thanks 
to my dad and three brothers, but being 
the youngest, I decided to pave my own 
path. I enlisted into the Army Reserve as 
a Civil Affairs Specialist,” the Colorado 
native said.

When Carlson was a reservist, he 
had to have a job to pay the bills. He 
worked a variety of low-paying jobs to 
help make ends meet. In the meantime, 
he was beginning to find his niche as 
a Soldier.

“While in the reserves and trying 
my best to be a success, I worked as an 
engineering intern, a groundskeeper, a 
dishwasher in a restaurant kitchen, and 
a custodian at an elementary school 
for a year and a middle school for a 
year,” Carlson explained. “I was also 
a substitute janitor for my high school 
where I graduated and where teachers 
always have a feeling you will succeed.
Then to have one recognize you as a 
janitor, and you see the disappointment 
in their eyes. That was probably the 
most humbling feeling I have ever had.

“I invested everything I had into 
being a good Soldier,” Carlson said. 
“I experienced early success because I 
worked hard every day to be better than 
I was the day before. I was promoted 
from the rank of private to sergeant in a 
little over three years. Ultimately, I was 
given the opportunity to represent my 
unit to the rest of the Army.”

Carlson explained that the Soldier 
of the Quarter boards reflect an Army 
tradition to seek and select the best 
members in the ranks to support their 
units proudly. 

However, the Army turns it into 
a multi-faceted skill competition that 
involves shooting, rucking, day/night 

land navigation, urban orienteering, 
along with other tests that culminate with 
a board of the senior non-commissioned 
officers.

“I was able to win at the company, 
battalion, brigade, one-star command, 
two-star command, ultimately winning 
the Army Reserve Soldier of the Year 
for 2014,” Carlson said. “Still, I was the 
number one Soldier out of the 210,000 
Soldiers on the weekends while Monday 
through Friday evening, I was cleaning 
37 toilets a night, vacuum, mop, and 
buff the hallway floors, and take the 
trash out at the end of the night as a 
janitor.”

Carlson said he opened multiple 
applications to West Point over the 
years, but somehow managed to rob 
himself of the chance to get accepted 
because of his insecurity about his low 
standardized test scores. His first ACT 
score was a 19.

“I was always too discouraged to 
complete the application,” Carlson said. 
“It wasn’t until I competed at the 2014 
Department of the Army Level Soldier 
of the Year competition did I have a 
change of heart. When it came down to 
the board, the Sgt. Major of the Army 
was the president and to his left and 
right were MACOM command sergeant 
majors. Command Sgt. Maj. Delbert 
Byers, the U.S. Military Academy 
command sergeant major was a member 
of that board. I didn’t talk to him about 
it that day and regretted it, promising 
myself that if I ever ran into him again, 
I would ask him about West Point.”

Carlson soon got his wish when 
weeks later at the Association of the 
United States Army conference, he 
saw Byers and approached him. Later, 
Carlson went on to retake the ACTs six 
or seven times to increase his test scores 
and his commanders were fully onboard 
because they recognized Carlson’s 
future potential and wrote a Commander 
Endorsed Nomination for West Point.

Carlson entered West Point one 
month and six days before reaching the 
age limit of 22.

“When I first entered West Point, 
well, it was tough being out of school 
for three years and I never took physics 
or calculus, and it was stressful,” 
Carlson said. “I never knew how to 
learn, but I made it here, not necessarily 
on brain power. Since I’ve been at the 
academy, I have taken every opportunity 
to share my unique leadership and 
life experience for the growth and 
development of my seniors, peers and 
subordinates. I grasp every opportunity 
to make a difference and better the 
Corps, first as A-4 first sergeant, now as 
4th Regiment operations sergeant major 
and hopefully, next year, as brigade 
commander, only time will tell. I am 
just happy to be here.”

Class of 2019 Cadet Keegan Carlson described how he attempted to apply to West Point, 
but did not complete the application process several times. Carlson basically didn't know 
what to do with himself after high school, attempting community college and finally joining 
the Army Reserve and from there, completing an application and succeeding in getting 
into West Point one month and six days before the cutoff age off 22.
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2017-18 cadet club activities
Equestrian: The Army Equestrian team represented West Point March 31 at the 

Intercollegiate Horseshow Association’s Regional Championship at Crosswinds Equestrian 
Center in Lagrangeville, New York. The top qualifiers from 10 highly competitive teams in the 
Northeast region came together to test their equitation skills. 

Team captain, Class of 2019 Cadet Matilda Brady, competed in both the novice fences and 
flat, earning an impressive top-six finish in the fences and a top-four finish on the flat. 

Class of 2021 Cadet Madyson Paul rode to a top-six finish in her walk-trot-canter final, and 
Class of 2020 Cadet Cira Wolf achieved a top-four finish for the year end. 

Each of these three riders demonstrated incredible dedication to and mastery of their 
respective skills. They, as well 
as the rest of the team, look 
forward to next season and 
the promise of requalifying 
for this prestigious stage of 
competition.  
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Commander of U.S. Army Pacific (USARPAC), Gen. Robert Brown, spoke to West Point cadets while 
visiting the U.S. Military Academy April 5. Brown assumed command of the U.S. Army’s largest Service 
Component Command April 30, 2016. Prior to this assumption of command, Brown most recently served 
as commanding general, U.S. Army Combined Arms Center at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas. During various 
times throughout his service, Brown has served 12 years with units focused on the Indo-Asia Pacific region. 
During his talk with cadets, Brown discussed the challenges of PACOM and implications for leaders at 
all levels.                           Photos by Bryan Ilyankoff/USMA PAO VI

USARPAC commander speaks to cadets on challenges of PACOM
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Instagram & twitter: @westpoint_usma
facebook.com/westpointusma

#USMA Social Scene

w e s t p o i n t _
u s m a :  T h i s 
week, 64 teams 
r e p r e s e n t i n g 
four U.S. service 
academies,  13 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l 
m i l i t a r y 
academies and 
e i g h t  R O T C 
p r o g r a m s  a r e 
here to compete 
i n  t h e  5 0 t h 
annual Sandhurst 
Mi l i tary  Ski l ls 
Competition. Stay 
tuned throughout 
the week as the 
teams gear up 
for  the  mul t i -
domain contest 
which will kick off 
Friday morning 
and goes through 
S a t u r d a y ! 
#Sandhurst2018
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FEATURED ITEM

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Sunday events at the Cadet Chapel

The upcoming events at the Cadet Chapel through 2018:
• Sunday, 2:30 p.m.—Victoria Shields, First Presbyterian 

Church, New Canaan, Connecticut;
• April 22, 2:30 p.m.—Darren Motise, St. Mary Parish, 

Ridgefield, Connecticut;
• April 29, 2:30 p.m.—Deux Voix.
More recitals will be posted when information is available. 

Check them out on Facebook at West Point Cadet Chapel Organ 
Recitals.

Re-registration for West Point Schools
It’s re-registration time at West Point Elementary and Middle 

Schools. A personalized re-registration packet was already sent 
home with third-quarter report cards.

Re-registration for both the elementary and middle school 
will take place from 9 a.m.-noon and 1-3 p.m. April 23-27 at the 
West Point Elementary School Conference Room. 

All returning families are asked to attend re-registration—do 
not send packets back to school with students. The school will 
only accept withdrawal forms from students. 

New student packets for all grade levels will be available 
during re-registration or you may pre-register new students at the 
following website—https://registration.dodea.edu/.

Department of Physical Education community fitness 
sessions

The Department of Physical Education is continuing its 
community fitness sessions during the spring.

The next two general fitness activities are Ultimate Frisbee 
April 25 at Daly Field, and a running clinic May 2 at Daly Field. 

Times to be announced for those dates.

Substitute teachers needed in HFFM District
The Highland Falls–Fort Montgomery Central School 

District seeks substitute teachers in all content areas and grade 
levels to work in the 2017-18 school year. 

New York State certification is preferred, but not mandatory. 
Applicants should have, at a minimum, a high school degree. 
Applicants should have a happy, positive, nurturing 

personality and enjoy working with students. 
Candidates will also be required to provide New York State 

TEACH fingerprint clearance. 
Applicants should apply through the online application 

system at www.olasjobs.org.

Disabled American Veterans golf outing
The fifth annual Disabled American Veterans golf outing is 

scheduled for June 14 at West Point Golf Course.  
It starts with registration at 7 a.m and a Captain’s Choice 

Scramble at 8 a.m. Dinner and award presentation follow 
immediately after the outing. All golfers are welcomed.

Instrument drive

OUTSIDE THE GATES

EDUCATION and WORKSHOPS

Have instruments that you don’t use or need anymore? The 
Highland Falls Intermediate School Band program needs your 
help. Contact musicalinstrumentdrive2017@gmail.com if you 
have a used instrument that you would like to donate.

Instruments needed include flute, trumpet, clarinet, tuba, 
trombone, any saxophone, bassoon, bass clarinet, oboe, French 
horn or percussion instruments.

West Point Lending Library
The West Point Community Lending Library at 126 

Washington Road is located on the second floor. 
WPFH library has a variety of books to choose from, 

such as children’s books, drama, history, mystery, best sellers, 
biographies, etc. 

The library is now open during business hours everyday and is 
ready for visitors to come check out books, study, do homework 
or stay and enjoy its tranquil reading room.  

Little Free Library
Hazel Calway, a fifth grader at West Point Middle School 

and an avid reader, started a Little Free Library, located at 306D 
Alexander Place on West Point. The purpose of the LFL is to share 
books, bring people together and create communities of readers. 

The Little Free Libraries are small, front-yard book exchanges 
numbering 50,000 around the world in 70 countries. 

The mission of the LFL is to encourage children to read 
during the fall months. 

Hazel’s LFL is open 24 hours, seven days a week. To learn 
more, visit littlefreelibrary.org. 

Cornwall-on-Hudson RiverFest 
The Village of Cornwall-on-Hudson will host its 21st annual 

RiverFest from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. June 2. 
RiverFest 2018 will be held at Donahue Park along 

the Hudson River and will feature a full day of music and 
entertainment, children’s activities, and a large craft and food fair.  

The day’s events will include live bands, river activities, food 
stands and non-profit groups and contributors.  

Vendor spaces are still available. Applications can be 
downloaded from www.river-fest.com and will be accepted 
until all spaces are filled. 

Holy Innocents Thrift Shop in Highland Falls 
The Highland Falls Holy Innocents Thrift Shop at 401 Main 

Street, Highland Falls, is open to the public. 
Come find a great selection of clothes, books, sports 

equipment, jewelry and other household items. The shop is open 
Wednesdays (3:30-5:30 p.m.), Thursdays (9 a.m.-1 p.m.) and 
Saturdays (10 a.m.-1 p.m).  

Additionally, the shop accepts gently used clothes, DVDs, 
jewelry, and small household and kitchen items. 

Lighthouse Christian Assembly
The Lighthouse Christian Assembly cordially invites the West 

Point community to join its family of fellowship and worship at 
10 a.m. Sundays at 134 Old State Road, Highland Falls.  

It provides a family atmosphere for cadets, Soldiers, family 
members and the community. 

If you are in need of transportation, contact Robby at 845-
661-0339 by 9 a.m. on the Sunday morning you plan to attend. 
The van picks up at Grant Circle. 

Army Career Skills Program
The Army’s Career Skills Program (CSP) prepares Soldiers 

for civilian employment through first-class apprenticeships, on-
the-job training, job shadowing, internships and employment 
skills training. 

Soldiers are eligible to participate in an Army CSP up to 180 
days prior to separation from the Army and after completion of 
the mandatory five-day SFL-TAP workshop.  

The use of permissive temporary duty (PTDY) to attend a 
CSP more than 50 miles away from the Soldier’s duty station 
may be granted at the commander’s discretion.

Interested transitioning service members can contact Drew 
Mierva at drew.mierva@usma.edu or stop by the Army Education 
Center from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday.  

Army Career Tracker ‘Lunch and Learn Sessions’
HQDA G3/5/7 is conducting virtual Army Career Tracker 

(ACT) “Lunch and Learn Sessions” every Wednesday at 1 p.m. 
The sessions are designed to benefit careerists in all career 

programs at all levels and grades, enabling them to better leverage 
ACT for professional development.

Visit the CP29 page in ACT for training, education and 
professional development opportunities at https://actnow.army.
mil. “Like” CP29’s new Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
ArmyCP29/. 

Army Education Center 
College courses are offered through the Army Education 

Center at West Point, located at 683 Buckner Loop.
Undergraduate classes: 
• Mount Saint Mary College—Call Shari Seidule at 845-446-

0535 or email sharon.seidule@msmc.edu; and
• Saint Thomas Aquinas—Call Gina Funaro at 845-398-4102 

or email gfunaro@stac.edu.
Graduate studies:
• John Jay College of Criminal Justice–master’s degree in 

public administration—Call Jennifer Heiney at 845-446-5959 or 
email jheiney@jjay.cuny.edu; and

• Long Island University–master’s degrees in school 
counseling, mental health counseling and marriage and family 
counseling—Call Mary Beth Leggett at 845-446-3818 or email 

marybeth.leggett@liu.edu.

Army Personnel Testing programs
The Army Education Center at West Point offers Army 

Personnel Testing programs such as the AFCT, DLAB, DLPT, 
SIFT through the DA and DLI. Tests are free of charge to Soldiers. 

Call the Testing Center at 845-938-3360 or email gwenn.
wallace@usma.edu for details or an appointment.

Employee Assistance Program
West Point Garrison offers an Employee Assistance Program 

that provides free and confidential counseling for civilians, family 
members and retirees. 

The program offers services from 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-
Friday. The EAP is located at 656 Eichelberger Road. 

For details, call 845-938-1039.

Highland Falls Men’s ASA/USA Softball League
The Highland Falls Men’s ASA/USA Softball League is 

looking for teams to add to its league.
League play begins in early May and continues through 

early August. Games are played at 6 and 7 p.m. Sunday-
Thursday weekly. There is flexibility available when 
scheduling. 

There are approximately 20 games on the schedule. There 
is a $250 team registration fee and $25 per game fee for 
umpires. The deadline for signing up is Friday.

For more details and to register, contact Aaron Falk, 
Highland Falls Recreation Department, at 845-446-4280.

Community
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JUST ANNOUNCED

WEST POINT MWR CALENDAR westpoint.armymwr.com

FEATURED EVENT
FOR THE YOUTHS

FOR THE ADULTS

West Point Golf Course is now open for the season
To start the West Point Golf Course season, the fi rst tee 

time will be 8 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday, while Mondays 
it will open at noon or closed for a private event. 

The WPGC is excited to offer the community new 
carts for the course, new pro-shop items and fresh food 
combinations. Look for Ladies’ Clinics, Junior Camps and 
Clinics. Golf lessons will be available again this season.

Make your tee times online at www.golfatwestpoint.
com or call at 845-938-2435. 

Day trips with Leisure Travel Services 
• April 19—The Broadway show “Wicked.” Leave West 

Point at 4 p.m. and leave NYC after the show. The show is at 
the Gershwin Theater, row H Mezzanine. Children under 5 not 
permitted. There is a nominal transportation fee for all trips. 

For details and to book your trip, call 845-938-3601.

Brew Fest
The West Point Club’s second annual Brew Fest is scheduled 

for 7-10 p.m. Friday. There will be beer and cider tastings of 
20-plus local breweries and cider mills. The event is open to the 
public. Admission includes a free MWR Brew Fest glass. You 
must be 21 and older to participate. 

For more detials, visit westpoint.armymwr.com or call 
845-938-5120.

Hunter Education Course
The Hunter Education Course is a free course scheduled from 

8 a.m.-5 p.m. April 21 at the Bonneville Cabin, Round Pond. 

Now open—Bistro 603 at the West Point Club
Check out the West Point Club’s new Bistro 603. The Bistro 

is open from 7 a.m -10 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
Breakfast is served from 7 a.m.-10 a.m., lunch is served from 

11 a.m.-2 p.m., while Grab and Go is available all day. It is open 
to the public. For a complete menu, visit thewestpointclub.com. 
For more details, call 845-938-5120.

Mother’s Day Brunch
Join the West Point Club on May 13, for it’s traditional 

Mother’s Day Brunch. Seatings will be held every half hour 
from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 

There is a nominal fee for this brunch. Pre-pay for 
reservations and the last day to cancel is May 6. For tickets and 
menu selection, visit thewestpointclub.com. 

For more details, call 845-938-5120.

FCC providers positions available now
Family Child Care is certifi ed in-home child care for children 

ages 4 weeks-12 years. FCC providers are authorized family 
members that operate as independent contractors in housing 
located on a military installation. FCC off ers fl exible hours. 

For details, call 845-938-8528.

FOR THE FAMILIES

The MWR Fitness Center CYS Child Care Co-Op 
The MWR Fitness Center CYS Child Co-Op is looking 

for new members. The co-op is comprised of CYS eligible 
patrons with children ages 6 weeks to 5 years, who are looking 
to workout while having their child participate in a volunteer-
facilitated  childcare. In exchange for their child’s participation, 
co-op members agree to support other members and assist with 
the supervision of children during co-op hours. 

If you are interested in participating, contact the CYS 
Outreach Services Offi  ce at 845-938-3969.

Horseback riding lessons
The Morgan Farm horseback riding lesson program is now 

open. Lessons are available for beginners through advanced, ages 
5 and up. Lesson packages are available. 

For more details, call 845-938-3926.

For homework assignment and more details, visit dec.ny.gov/
outdoor/92267.html. Bring the completed homework to the 
class. Registration can be made online at go.usa.gov/xQcfu or 
by calling the Round Pond offi  ce at 845-938-2503.

Champagne Sunday Brunch
The Champagne Sunday Brunch is 10 a.m-1 p.m. every 

Sunday through Nov. 11 at the West Point Club. 
Each week the club’s executive chef and his team present a 

diff erent menu including action stations and desserts. 
There is a nominal fee. For details, call 845-938-5120 or visit 

www.thewestpointclub.com.

West Point Club’s Dinner-To-Go now available fi ve 
nights a week (updated)

The Dinner-to-Go program now runs Monday through Friday. 
Place your order by 2 p.m. that day and specify pickup time 

between 4:30–6:30 p.m. and pick up your meal at the West Point 
Club’s Benny Havens Lounge. 

There is a 15-minute authorized parking for dinner pickup 
in front of the club. Servings for four or six are available for a 
nominal fee. For pricing and menu items, visit thewestpointclub.
com or call 845-446-5506/5504.

MWR Knight Runner Shuttle
Need a ride to any FMWR facility or the AAFES Exchange? 

Call the Knight Runner Shuttle service from 3-8 p.m. Monday-
Friday, for a minimal fee per ride. 

Last call for pick-up must be made before 7:30 p.m.
Must be 18 or older to ride. For details, call 845-938-0140.

New pizza delivery hours
The West Point Bowling Center now delivers pizza seven 

days a week.
• Monday-Thursday—11 a.m.-9 p.m.;
• Friday and Saturday—11 a.m.-11 p.m.;
• Sunday—Noon-9 p.m.
For details, call 845-938-2140.

Lunch Loop Shuttle
There is a West Point Lunch Loop Shuttle from 11 a.m.-2 

p.m. Monday-Friday. The shuttle will run a continuous loop.
The shuttle runs in the areas of the West Point Bowling Center, 

West Point Club, Howard Road, DPW, Garrison headquarters, 
Keller Hospital and the West Point Golf Course. 

A Common Access Card is required for the shuttle.
Must be 18 and older to ride the shuttle. It is free. 
For details, call 845-938-0140.

SAC Summer Camp Registration
West Point School Age Center’s Summer Camp Care 

registration is ongoing now. You can register your children 
through militarychildcare.com. 

Children in grades K-5 registered with CYS Services are 
eligible for the camp. SAC off ers summer camp care during the 
months of June through September. Hours of Summer Camp 
operations are 6 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday-Friday.

CYS Services Spring Sports Programs
West Point families, as it inches closer to the beginning of the 

spring season, Child, Youth and School Age Services is excited 
to announce that it’s adding a new sport.  

For the fi rst time, it will off er a youth fl ag football league 
for ages 5-6, 7-8 and 9-11, with its T-ball, baseball and soccer 
leagues. We look forward to seeing you out there. 

For details, call 845-938-8896.

Wee Ones Open Play Group
Wee Ones Open Play Group welcomes children (infants 

through 4 years old) and a parent from 9:30-11 a.m. every 
Monday at the Youth Center Gymnasium, Building 500, across 
from West Point Schools. It is a time for the children to play, learn 
and make new friends. Pre-registration is not required. There’s 
always something fun happening at Wee Ones. 

For  the  mos t  up- to -da te  de ta i l s ,  ca l l  Fami ly 
Advocacy at 845-938-0629 or go to www.facebook.com/
WestPointArmyCommunityService.

Wee Read
Wee Read welcomes children (infants through 4 years old) 

and a parent at 9-10 a.m. on the first and third Thursday of each 
month at the Army Community Service (ACS) Resiliency Center, 
second floor of Building 626, near Buff alo Soldier Field.

Wee Read introduces children to basic literacy skills, books 
and reading. Pre-registration is not required.

For  the  mos t  up- to -da te  de ta i l s ,  ca l l  Fami ly 
Advocacy at 845-938-0629 or go to www.facebook.com/
WestPointArmyCommunityService.

Part Day Preschool openings
Spaces are still available in the Stony Child Development 

Center Tuesday and Thursday session of Part Day Preschool. 
The class hours are 9 a.m.-noon. 

The program utilizes the creative curriculum to facilitate the 
development of social, emotional, literacy, fi ne and gross motor 
skills. Fees are based upon total family income. A USDA CACFP 
approved snack is served each day. 

 For details, contact Parent and Outreach Services at 845-
938-4458. 

School Age Center’s After School Programs
The School Age Center off ers programs with several diff erent 

themes and activities for kindergarten through fi fth grade. 
If you are interested in a before and after school program for 

your school age child, please sign up today. 
The School Age Center also off ers hourly activities for 

children who would like to come on an hourly or daily basis. 
For details, call the Lee Area CYS Facility front desk at 

845-938-8530.

2018 Round Pond Reservations
Round Pond reservations for 2018 are ongoing for all eligible 

personnel. Reservations can be made between noon-4 p.m. 
Monday-Friday by calling 845-938-8811.
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Friday—“A Wrinkle in Time,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday—“Red Sparrow,” R, 7:30 p.m.
April 20—“Tomb Raider,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
April 21—“Pacfi c Rim,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
April 27—“Avengers: Infi nity War,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
April 28—“Avengers: Infi nity War,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
May 4—“Avengers: Infi nity War,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
May 5—“Ready Player One,” PG-13, 7:30 p.m.
(For movie details and updated schedules, visit http://www.
aafes.com/exchange-stores/Movie-Guide/showtimes-West-
Point.htm.)

Theatre schedule at Mahan Hall, Bldg. 752.
MOVIES at MAHAN

Keller Corner
Closure of the West Point Veterinarian 
Clinic

The West Point Veterinary Clinic will 
be closed from April 23-27, due to off -site, 
mandatory staff  training. 

If you anticipate a need for over-the-
counter products or prescription refi lls for 
your pets, stop by the clinic before or after 
the clinic’s week-long closure. 

Your fl exibility is greatly appreciated and 
the clinic apologizes for any inconvenience.

KACH Change of Responsibility
The Keller Army Community Hospital 

Change of Responsibility will be held at 11 
a.m. April 25 at Trophy Point.

During the ceremony, Command Sgt. 
Maj. Jeremy J. Brockway will assume 
Keller’s command sergeant major duties from 
Command Sgt. Maj. Kyle S. Brunell.

Inclement weather location is Eisenhower 
Hall’s Crest Hall.

KACH OBU to provide Childbirth 
Education Courses

The Keller Army Community Hospital 
Obstetric Unit will provide Childbirth 

Education Courses—May/June 2018. Topics 
include, but are not limited to, what to expect 
during labor, pain control options, newborn 
care and breastfeeding.

If this is your fi rst baby and/or you are 
due before September, this class series is for 
you. Participants must be DOD benefi ciaries.

The Childbirth Education Course sessions 
are scheduled from 6-9:30 p.m. May 23, 30 
and June 6 on the fourth fl oor classroom at 
KACH.

To register and/or get details, contact 
Keller’s Obstetrics Unit at 845-938-3210.

KACH recognition campaigns—on 
Facebook—for the month of April:

• Autism Awareness Month—Sundays 
throughout April;

• Alcohol Awareness Month—Tuesdays 
throughout April;

•  Sexual  Assaul t  Awareness and 
Prevention Month (SAAPM)—Fridays 
throughout April;

• Purple Up!!! For Military Children—
Friday; 

• 71st Anniversary of the Medical 
Specialist Corps—Monday.

• Community Yard Sale: The West 
Point Community Yard Sale is scheduled from 
8 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday. 

The yard sale takes place rain or shine.

• Northeast Doulas: Northeast Doulas 
will present a discussion group geared toward 
pregnancy, parenthood and women from 9:30-
11 a.m. Wednesday at 126 Washington Road. 

Be comfortable to come alone, with a 
friend or with your baby. 

To register, email jgellman@bbcgrp.com 
by Monday. 

• Home Depot Kid’s Workshop: The 
Home Depot Kid’s Workshop is scheduled 
from 3:30-4:45 p.m. April 25 at B126 
Washingotn Road. 

A great event for children, all of the 
supplies will be provided by Home Depot for 
your child to make a project. To register, email 
jgellman@bbcgrp.com by April 20.

By the West Point Band

The West Point Band will present a 
performance at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Tarrytown Music Hall, located at 13 Main 
Street, Tarrytown, New York. 

Entitled “American Celebration!,” this 
performance will feature the works of Bernstein, 
Gershwin and more. This concert is free and 
open to all. 

For more information and to RSVP, visit 
www.westpointband.com. Join the Army’s 
oldest band for an evening of world-class music 
at Westchester’s oldest theater. 

This performance features works such as 
Bernstein’s “Overture to Candide,” as well as 
a captivating medley of songs by American 
composer George Gershwin, as sung by the 
band’s own Master Sgt. MaryKay Messenger. 

Also featured will be “East Coast Pictures” 

West Point Band presents 
“American Celebration”

by Nigel Hess, and the virtuosic “Concerto for 
Euphonium” by Vladimir Cosma, performed 
by Staff  Sgt. Chris Leslie. The concert will 
conclude by honoring those men and women 
who have answered the call to service with a 
performance of the Armed Forces Medley.  

For concert updates, call 845-938-2617 or 
visit www.westpointband.com.  
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The U.S. Military Academy hosted the 2018 National 
Collegiate Boxing Association's Collegiate Boxing 
Championships April 5-7 at Eisenhower Hall. There were 
19 title bouts on the final day, including 11 West Point 
boxers fighting for individual championships. The Army 
West Point Men's and Women's Boxing teams both won 
team titles as nine individuals (five men, four women) 
earned title belts. Earning titles were Class of 2018 
Cadet Richelle Radcliff (125 pounds, women), Class of 
2020 Cadet Adaya Queen (139 pounds, women), Class 
of 2020 Cadet Janel Tracy (156 pounds, women), Class 
of 2019 Cadet Ejakhianaghe Obiomon (165 pounds, 
women), Class of 2020 Cadet Isiah Ortiz (119 pounds), 
Class of 2019 Cadet Carlan Ivey (125 pounds), Class 
of 2019 Cadet Vonn Grant (132 pounds), Class of 2018 
Cadet Egbezien Obiomon (185 pounds) and Class of 
2018 Cadet Spencer Welton (heavyweight). Also fighting 
in the title bouts were Class of 2018 Cadet Michael 
Garrett (139 pounds) and Class of 2018 Cadet Christian 
Bledsoe (175 pounds), but they came up just short of 
victory. Visit the USMA Flickr site at https://www.flickr.
com/…/west_point/albums/72157695402957555 for 
more photos from the event. 
Photos by Class of 2020 Cadet Amanda Lin and Eric S. Bartelt/PV

Army Boxing Men’s, Women’s teams win titles, nine individuals win NCBAs
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Army recognizes top All-Army coach at AUSA Global Force Symposium

Maj. Gen. Walter E. Piatt, 
10th Mountain Division (LI) 
and Fort Drum commander, 
congratulates the team 
captains after the game 
wi th  Roya l  Canadian 
Armed Forces Flyers. Capt. 
Jeffrey Fearing (left) served 
as head coach and player 
for the All-Army Ice Hockey 
team. He currently serves 
as a company tactical 
officer at the U.S. Academy 
at West Point. 
              Courtesy Photo

By Kari Hawkins and Eric S. Bartelt

The Army’s top coach of the year brought 
a lot of accomplishments to the stage when he 
was introduced at the 2018 Association of the 
U.S. Army’s Global Force Symposium and 
Exhibition March 27, in Huntsville, Alabama.

He not only distinguished himself on 
the “ice” of athletic competition, but also 
exemplified the idea of the Soldier citizen 
by volunteering in the community where he 
is stationed, retired Lt. Gen. Guy Swan, who 
serves as AUSA’s education vice president and 
who introduced the awardee at the symposium, 
said.

Capt. Jeffrey Fearing, currently Company 
B-2 tactical officer in the U.S. Corps of Cadets 
at West Point, earned coach of the year honors 
after he led the Army’s efforts in icing the 
first-ever All-Army Hockey team, which was 
an initiative established by Army Chief of Staff 
Gen. Mark Milley.

Selected in July 2017 as the head All-Army 
hockey coach, Fearing was directly responsible 
in standing up the team, doing everything from 
requisitioning equipment to selecting personnel 
to attend a three-week training program at Fort 
Drum, New York. 

“I applied right away online simply as a 
player. I quickly heard back from (All-Army 
Sports) director of sports and he asked that, 
given my credentials, if I had any interest to 
coach the team,” Fearing said. “So All-Army 
Sports brought me on to be the player/coach/
GM of the team. I quickly realized that starting 
a hockey program from scratch was a pretty big 
undertaking, especially if it was going to be 
worthy of representing the U.S. Army.

 “From July all the way up to our three-
week trial camp at Fort Drum, New York, in 
November, there wasn’t a day that went by that 
I wasn’t either vetting applications, reserving 
ice times, planning practices/workouts, or 
ordering equipment that would be needed,” 
Fearing added.

Swan spoke positively of not only Fearing’s 
ability to get the team together, but the 
triumphant results that the team obtained.

“The team came together quickly and 
throughout the training camp competed in 
games against the West Point Club hockey 
team, defeating them 6-4, and twice against the 
Watertown Wolves professional hockey team, 
winning both games, 8-6 and 9-7,” Swan said. 

“Then they went on to beat the Royal Canadian 
Armed Forces Flyers, 4-2.”

The team then took on international 
competition, playing in the fifth annual Baltic 
Winter Games in Lithuania. During the 
preliminary games, they defeated Estonia 9-0 
and Latvia 6-4. The All-Army team then faced 
host Lithuania for the gold medal and won, 2-1.

Fearing, a center who also played college 
hockey at West Point helping the 2007-08 Army 
Hockey team win the regular season Atlantic 
Hockey Association championship his senior 
season, scored a hat trick and the winning goal 
in the Latvia game. 

“The Latvia game was intense. They came 
out flying … they had some fast and physical 
skaters and we underestimated how important 
it was to them to beat the Americans,” Fearing 
said. “I don’t think we were quite prepared for 
the passion they came out with at the start of 
the game. Fortunately though, we were able to 
make it through the first period only down one 
goal and were able to re-group and re-focus 
after the first intermission and match their 
intensity. I was fortunate to get three goals 
that game, but we certainly needed every one 
of them.”

Fearing finished the three-game tournament 
with four goals and four assists for eight points 
total. 

He was impressed by the accomplishment 
of his teammates in the short time they were 
together, even with the age and rank disparity 
from a 19-year-old private first class to a 
40-year-old major and everything in-between.

“To see such a diverse group come together 
in such a short period of time for a common goal 
was a very neat thing to be a part of,” Fearing 
said. “It was just a great group of guys to be 
involved with. They were all hockey guys at 
heart, and on the ice, rank went out the window. 
Every one of them humbled themselves for 
the betterment of the team and each brought 
something different to the table that allowed 
us to be successful.”

Despite all the success of putting together 
a gold-medal winning team and his personal 
performance, the Roseville, Minnesota, native 
who started playing hockey when he was 4 
years old, hadn’t put on skates or touched a 
hockey stick much in the first seven years 
after graduating the U.S. Military Academy in 
2008 as a field artillery officer that included a 
deployment to Afghanistan as a member of Task 

U.S. Army Gen. Gus Perna, Army Materiel Command commanding general, 
stands next to Capt. Jeffrey Fearing, Sgt. 1st Class David L. Moore and Sgt. 
Latoya Marshall, the 2017 Coach of the Year, Male and Female Army Athletes 
of the Year, respectively, during an award presentation at the 2018 Association 
of the U.S. Army Global Force Symposium March 27 in Huntsville, Alabama. 
                 By Sgt. 1st Class Teddy Wade
Force Brawler in 2012-13. 

However, his life experiences growing up in 
the hockey hot bed of Minnesota, at West Point 
and the Army helped prepare him for the long 
layoff from the ice.

“Your sport pretty much becomes your 
life’s passion since your first memories as a 
kid, then you graduate and that sport which 
has become such a large part of your identity 
is gone,” Fearing said. “Fortunately though, I 
have found that the Army, especially a branch 
like field artillery, has highlighted the things 
I loved about playing hockey—competition, 
team work, physical fitness and a winning 
mentality. That’s one of the lessons I’ve been 
able to give my cadets who are Corps Squad 
athletes (as a TAC officer). Life goes on and you 
will be a better leader in the Army because of 
those experiences you’ve had competing your 
whole life at such a high level.” 

When Fearing returned to West Point for 
the Eisenhower Leader Development Program 
in 2014, before his time as a TAC officer, he 
got involved in hockey again as an officer 
representative of the Army West Point Hockey 
team and spending off-duty time volunteering 
on-ice instruction for local youth hockey clubs 
in the area, which was another big part of the 
coaching award he received.

“My passion for hockey was quickly 
reignited the day I stepped foot back on post 
here,” Fearing said. “Not only did I get to be 
back around the game as an OR and a mentor 
to the current cadet players, but I’m also able to 
skate in pick-up games several days a week, and 
I get to coach my children as the head coach of 
the West Point Mites (8 and under) team here 
in the game I love.”

There are several people Fearing gives 
credit to for having the success he had at 
being named All-Army Coach of the Year 
that includes Lt. Col. Darrin Janisch of the 
Minnesota National Guard, who was his 
assistant coach; Army West Point Head Coach 
Brian Riley and his assistants Zach and Chris 

McKelvie.
“(Janisch) took on many of the administrative 

roles such as procuring the necessary equipment 
and uniforms, which allowed me to be freed 
up to focus primarily on coaching, creating a 
training plan and playing. What he brought to 
the team was invaluable,” Fearing said. 

He then added, “I played for Coach Riley 
when I was a cadet here and Zach and I were 
teammates for three of my four years here as a 
player. The past couple years I’ve been fortunate 
to be able to be around their staff in a voluntary 
role where I’m able to observe firsthand how 
to run a first-class organization.  I’ve been very 
fortunate to have that opportunity and it was no 
coincidence that a lot of the things we did for 
the All-Army team mirrored what Coach Riley 
does with the program here. I can’t thank them 
enough for the help they gave me in getting this 
thing off the ground.”

Overall, it was a great experience for him, 
from building a winning team to socializing 
with NATO allied athletes who took part in the 
tournament to his command team giving him 
the chance to participate with their support. 
But, to be recognized as the Army’s Coach of 
the Year, it was the cherry on top of a whirlwind 
seven months.

“That was a neat event to be able to see 
firsthand,” Fearing said about being at the award 
ceremony. “I saw a lot of my former mentors 
and commanders there (specifically, Maj. Gen. 
JT Thomson, who was the commandant here at 
West Point two years ago during my first year 
as a TAC), so it was pretty neat to catch up with 
some of them in that forum. 

“Definitely would like to thank Mark 
Juliano from All-Army Sports and Pete Murphy 
from AUSA for ultimately selecting me for this 
award,” he concluded. “Without them, this 
award wouldn’t have happened.”

(Editor’s note: Hawkins wrote the original 
version of this story, but the story was modified 
to reflect Fearing’s account to the West Point 
audience.) 
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Thrilling comeback fuels milestone win for Women’s Lacrosse
By Stephen Waldman
Army Athletic Communications

The Army West Point Women’s Lacrosse 
team erased a five-goal second half deficit 
en route to its thrilling 12-11 victory over 
Lafayette April 7 at Fisher Stadium in Easton, 
Pennsylvania.

The win was the second in Patriot League 
play for the Black Knights, marking the first 
time in program history the team has posted 
multiple league wins. Additionally, senior 
co-captain Amy Johnston joined teammate 
Rachel Hornick as the only 100-point scorers 
in program history with an assist.

Lafayette controlled the pace of play early 
and held a 2-0 advantage as the home side took 
the first seven shots of the game. 

The Black Knights found a response with 
19:27 remaining in the first half as Maddie 
Miller weaved through the Leopards’ defense 
and placed the ball into the back of the cage to 
cut the deficit to 2-1. 

Samantha Stewart followed that with a tally 
of her own three-and-a-half-minutes later to 
draw even.

The Leopards put themselves back on 
top with a 6-1 run that spilled into the second 
half and gave Lafayette its largest lead of the 
afternoon, 8-3. 

That run was guided by a pair of goals from 

Jane Kirby, who scored one second before 
halftime and 59 seconds into the second stanza.

With 24:46 left, rookie Megan Raftery 
kick started a 6-0 run that propelled the Black 
Knights to their first lead of the afternoon. 
Cameron Manor added a score before Johnston 
posted her 100th career point with an assist on 
Scott's first of three that cut Lafayette’s lead 
to 8-6.

Raftery and Scott once again found the twine 
to bring Army level with the Leopards at eight 
apiece. The rookie combo of Mikayla Bergin 
and Manor connected to give the Black Knights 
their first lead of the afternoon to cap the rally 
and opened a scoring frenzy over the final 10 
minutes of play.

After Lafayette earned two game-tying 
goals late, Stewart and Scott added a pair of 
critical goals for the Black Knights that provided 
both players hat tricks for the game.

The Leopards were never able to recover.

Army highlights and game notes 
• Army set a new program record for Patriot 

League wins in a season.
• This was the largest comeback victory in 

program history as the Black Knights erased a 
five-goal deficit.

• Johnston recorded her 100th career point 
with an assist, becoming the second player in 
program history to reach the century mark.

• The Salt Lake City, Utah, native collected 
a game-high seven draw controls and has scored 
a point in 12 of the team’s 13 games this year.

• Stewart, Scott and Raftery became the 
fourth Army trio this season to record hat tricks 
in the same game.

• Stewart posted her third hat trick of the 
season and fourth of her career.

• Scott notched the second hat trick of her 
career, both of which have come in this season.

• The Berwyn, Pennyslvania, native tied 
for the game high with three caused turnovers.

• Raftery etched her second hat trick of 
the year.

• Maddie Burns made a career-high 12 
saves in the win.

 
What’s the word? 
• Noto Family Head Women’s Lacrosse 

Coach Kristen Skiera—“The second half was 
a big test for us to respond, and we did a great 
job remaining composed, especially for the 
relatively young group that was out there most 
of the half. Our defense came up with some big 
stops, we cleared the ball well and were able 
to play more poised on the offensive end. We 
had some amazing sparks in today’s game, and 
I’m really happy to see some impressive stat 
lines from our middies like Samantha Stewart, 
Megan Raftery and Rilee Scott. Amy and Juliana 
did a remarkable job controlling the draw in 

the second half and got us some mich needed 
possession time.

“We needed to get back into a winning 
mindset headed into Army-Navy week. 
Although today wasn’t the prettiest game for 
us, it was our grittiest effort to date so it is great 
positive momentum.”

• Sophomore midfielder Rilee Scott—“I 
think once we started having a few good 
defensive stands and success on the draw we 
were able to finally capitalize on the offensive 
side. This contributed to our momentum swing. 
We connected both sides of the field and had 
a few huge plays that really sparked our rally, 
inspired us to keep working hard and allowed 
us to come out on top.”

• Senior attacker Amy Johnston—“First 
of all, I couldn’t have reached this milestone 
without my teammates. We have put in a lot of 
work on and off the field to create the chemistry 
needed to be successful in the offensive end. 
With this win, we have reached another first for 
the program. Down by five right after halftime, 
we slowly chipped away and connected both 
on the defensive and offensive end of the field.

“Going into Navy week, we’re excited 
to have our second Patriot League win, but 
we’re focused on our biggest rival. We got 
our confidence back with Lafayette after two 
tough losses and are determined to maintain it 
against Navy.”

Sophomore midfielder Rilee Scott notched three goals that helped the Army West Point Women’s Lacrosse team erase a five-goal second half deficit en route 
to a thrilling 12-11 victory over Lafayette April 7 at Fisher Stadium in Easton, Pa. The win was the second in Patriot League play for the Black Knights, marking 
the first time in program history the team has posted multiple league wins.                       Photo by Army Athletic Communications
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Friday

3 p.m.—Women’s Tennis vs. Lehigh, 
LichTenberg Tennis cenTer.

saTurday

noon—men’s Lacrosse vs. navy, michie 
sTadium.

saTurday

3 p.m.—Women’s Lacrosse vs. navy, michie 
sTadium.

sunday

noon—Women’s Tenn is vs. bosTon 
universiTy, LichTenberg Tennis cenTer.

Wednesday

2:30 p.m.—soFTbaLL vs. aLbany (dh), army 

Sports calendar
Corps Squad

Softball dials up the long ball in 4-0 win over Colgate

soFTbaLL compLex.

Wednesday

3 p.m.—Women’s Lacrosse vs. coLgaTe, 
michie sTadium. 

apriL 19
Tba—Women’s Tennis, FirsT round oF 
paTrioT League championsips, LichTenberg 
Tennis cenTer.

apriL 20
Tba—Women’s Tennis, QuarTerFinaLs oF 
paTrioT League championsips, LichTenberg 
Tennis cenTer.
**vieW The upcoming army WesT poinT bLack 
knighTs scheduLe aT WWW.goarmyWesTpoinT.
com/caLendar.aspx?vType=LisT.

Sophomore third baseman Emily Ballesteros celebrates with head coach Michelle DePolo as she rounds third base after hitting her first homer of the season 
during Army West Point’s 4-0 victory over Colgate Sunday at the Army Softball Complex.                     Photo by Army Athletic Communications

By Matt Tedino
Army Athletic Communications

Behind a combination of lights-out pitching 
and power hitting, the Army West Point 
Softball team secured a 4-0 Patriot League 
victory to win the regular season series against 
Colgate  Sunday at the Army Softball Complex.

Courtney Springman started for the second 
time this weekend against the Raiders (6-23, 
2-4 Patriot League) and went the distance. The 
freshman gave up just two hits and struck out 
five en route to the Army (15-21, 5-4 Patriot 
League) win.

The top-three batters in the lineup were 
on fire in the series finale, collecting six of the 
team’s nine hits. 

Amelia Trotter, Kristen McPeek and Emily 
Ballesteros all had multi-hit outings while 
scoring and driving in all four Army runs.

Army highlights and game notes 
• Army claimed its third straight series win 

over the Raiders.
• Springman passed Haley Pypes (USMA 

‘11) in single season strikeouts by a freshman.
• In the Division I era, Springman has 

compiled the second-most punch outs by a 
freshman in program history with 115.

• She recorded her 10th career win in the 

circle.
• Ballesteros notched her first homer of the 

season and third of her career.
• Trotter tallied her second home run of the 

season and third of her career.
• Army hit two dingers in the same game 

for the first time since March 3, 2017, at George 
Mason.

• Army’s four extra-base hits in the contest 
were the most since March 24 at Bucknell.

• Carrie Reilly extended her hitting streak 
to six games.

• Trotter tied a season-high in runs scored 
after crossing the plate twice in the contest.

• Ballesteros recorded her eighth multi-hit 
effort this season.

• Trotter posted her seventh multi-hit 
outing this season, while McPeek notched 
her sixth.

How it happened
• After a pair of scoreless frames from both 

teams, the Army bats came alive in the top of 
the third. With one out, Trotter singled into 
left before coming all the way around from 
first on a McPeek RBI double to left center. 
Ballesteros then dug into the box and blasted 
the ball over the fence in left to put the Black 
Knights ahead 3-0.

•The Cadets still led by three in the fifth 

and with one out, Colgate swapped pitchers in 
the circle. With one ball and one strike on her, 
Trotter took the following pitch and launched 
it off of the light pole in deep left center for a 

solo home run.
• With a 4-0 lead, Springman shut the door 

on the Raiders the rest of the way. In the final 
three frames, she allowed just two base runners.


